test loops. For instance, it is crucial to tackle different traffic and driving strategies, as well as the the loop, various related factors must be examined, such as ethical values, customer acceptance, and driver's behavior [2] . Driving simulation is an effective tool that supports the automotive research and industry [3] . It can be used mainly for the development and test of vehicle systems, such as 50 advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) [4] . Driving simulation can be used for other purposes,
51
such as driver's training, demonstration and marketing, and studying behavior and performance of 
184
In addition, Negele's guidelines defined the main driving simulator subsystems: visual 185 simulation, motion simulation, driver's platform, acoustic simulation, and objects database along However, it still may be challenging for non-expert users to select particular fidelity levels for
193
the features of each subsystem. Therefore, Negele's guidelines provided examples for common 194 application classes as a means of orientation [6] . Moreover, reasonable feature fidelity levels for each the application class 1a as an example. Vehicle dynamics N3 Tire O4
Driver's Platform
Mock-up S3 HMI T2 Steering U3
Pedals set V2
Acoustic Simulation
Primary sound P1 (P2) Auxiliary sound Q1(Q2) Sound system R1, R3
Environment Database
Database type W1 District type Y1
Traffic objects Simulation
General traffic vehicles Z1 Special objects --For better visualization and easy interpretation of the fidelity levels, the defined simulator 199 application classes are presented in the form of specification radar charts [6] . For all driving
200
simulator subsystems, these charts depict the features and the fidelity levels in comparison to the 201 maximum achievable fidelity levels.
202
In summary, Negele's guidelines present an assistance to non-expert users to determine the 203 necessary overall fidelity levels of the driving simulators. Following these guidelines leads to the 204 selection of driving simulators with complexity levels intended for specific application scenarios. Table 3 . Morphological box for driving simulator components [7] . The shown morphological box contains six driving simulator components: scene simulation 227 system, motion simulation system, driver's platform, acoustic simulation system, environment 228 database, and traffic objects simulator [7] . Three exemplary solution elements are provided for each 229 driving simulator component. The morphological box can be extended horizontally to add further 230 solution elements. System users can select simulator components and solution elements in a process 231 similar to browsing an online catalogue to customize a product before purchasing. The core of
232
Hassan's method incorporates a consensus check algorithm that has mainly two levels [7] . The first Table 4 . Dependency matrix of driving simulator components [7] . Table 5 shows an excerpt of the consistency matrix.
250 Table 5 . Consistency matrix of driving simulator solution elements [7] . components are independent, the two corresponding solution elements inherit the independence. In 253 this case, it is not necessary to check the consistency between these particular solution elements. The 254 consistency matrix is extendible to account for eventual availability change of solution elements.
Both dependency and consistency matrices must be filled out by a system expert. However,
256
Hassan's method was embedded within a configuration software [7] . This can be used by non-expert adopted in the design method [14] . As shown in Figure 3 , the design method consists basically of a procedure model and a system of systems (SoS) configuration software. These primary components 285 are described as follows:
• Procedure model
287
It includes the necessary development phases that are arranged in a specific hierarchy towards 288 the design of multidisciplinary system models for platforms of networked driving simulation.
289
Each development phase contains a set of specific tasks, which shall be carried out in order to
290
obtain the phase objectives. The procedure model specifies the methods and approaches used in 291 each task. Moreover, the procedure model reveals the results of each individual phase. This
292
work is concerned with the comprehensive description of the procedure model and its phases.
293
• SoS configuration software
294
It embeds the methods and approaches of the procedure model to generate application-oriented 295 system models. The SoS configuration tool guides non-expert system users in a sequential 296 process to achieve the end objective. 
301
The ultimate goal of the design method is to assist non-expert system users to build different 302 system models according to the application scenarios of interest. The general proposed approach to 303 tame the design complexity in a systematic manner is to handle the modeling process in two major 304 system aspects: simulation system and communication system. The approaches discussed in the 305 previous section are combined and utilized in this work to address the first major aspect.
306
Determining the fidelity levels of the constituent simulation systems is embedded within the SoS 
320
For instance, some architecting techniques concentrate on the synergy of the constituent systems.
321
Others focus on the communication between the constituent systems, with the argument that this 322 particular aspect is common for all SoS types. However, the utilization of a well-established 323 domain-spanning conceptual design method is necessary for the specification of networked driving 324 simulation systems. This assures a broader consideration during its design as a system of systems.
325
To that end, the CONSENS specification technique is adopted in this phase [19] . 
328
by describing the various aspects of multidisciplinary systems using a set of coherent partial models.
329
In particular, the effective usability of the CONSENS specification technique for the field of 330 conventional driving simulation was validated in Reference [7] . Furthermore, the essential 
347
In this work, the CONSENS workflow is divided into three steps towards an increased system 348 concretization. The first step includes the construction of three partial models: environment,
349
application scenarios, and requirements. The second step depends on the outcomes of the first step
350
to create a function hierarchy for the entire system. In the third step, an active structure is built based 
389
• Ground
390
This is the physical base of the networked driving simulation system. Dynamic forces occur 391 between the ground and the networked driving simulation system as actions and reactions, 392 specially, when the participating driving simulators are equipped with motion platforms.
393
• Environment
394
The surrounding environment affects the networked driving simulation system through 
Communication System

Communication Technology Communication Architecture
It is a feasible communication technology that ensures a data exchange with little delay and loss rates.
To maintain system feasibility for driving schools, no communication architecture is utilized in this application scenario.
Sketch
The defined purposes of use can be used to determine and document a set of requirements for 
442
Moreover, the individual items of requirements can be denoted as demands or wishes (D/W). Table   443 7 shows an excerpt of an example list of requirements of a networked driving simulation system. 
444
457
Each of these defined functions may undergo further top-down hierarchical subdivisions [20] .
458 Figure 6 shows the functions and sub-functions of a networked driving simulation system. 
461
The defined system functions are realized by solution patterns towards system concretization.
462
For instance, the interactive simulation function can be carried out by two or more driving -like 
477
The active structure partial model is created based on the defined system functions and the 478 possible constituent systems and building components of networked driving simulation. In contrast
479
to the environment partial model that considers the whole system as a black box, the active structure 480 partial model concretizes the system by illustrating its internal structure in more details [20] .
Specifically, it shows the main system components and their primary interrelationships in the form 482 of information and energy flows. Figure 7 shows the active structure of a networked driving 483 simulation system including all possible (yet not all necessary) constituent systems and building
484
components. These correspond to the particular system functions defined previously. 
514
The active structure partial model revealed initially the possible five system components of the 515 networked driving simulation system. These system components can be identified further according 516 to the presented distinction between the constituent systems and building components of the 517 networked driving simulation. On the one hand, the driving and traffic simulators are constituent 518 systems. They can be used separately for useful, independent purposes. On the other hand, the 519 workstations, the database consoles, and the communication system are building components. They 520 present services to the entire system, but they are not useful if utilized independently without 521 constituent systems. Table 9 shows 580 the identified and described system components together with their role significance within the 581 networked driving simulation system. 582 Table 9 . Role significance of constituent systems and building components. The identification and description of system components provided more understanding 584 towards system concretization. Using the results of the identification and description tasks, the
585
following is an elaboration of the components classification task. Main categories of system 586 components are specified as an essential preparation step for the subsequent development phases. 
619
In this task, system databases are developed based on the classification of system components 620 presented in the previous phase. More specifically, two system databases are built for the two main
621
groups of system components: simulation system database and communication system database.
622
On the one hand, the simulation system database includes only solution elements of 623 components related to the simulation task of the overall system of networked driving simulation.
624
The simulation system database has four tables representing the four component categories that 
641
The system databases can be implemented with different database development tools.
642
However, the selected database development tool and the implementation approach must allow the 
Configuration Methods Development
708
The previous phases provided a comprehensive understanding of the networked driving 709 simulation system. The system components were identified, described, and classified. Moreover,
710
system databases were developed in accordance with the results of the system components analysis.
711 Table 11 shows a morphological box that includes the identified system components and symbolic, 712 exemplary solution elements. particularly when it comes to system composition [18] . In this work, the system components and the governed by their consistency or compatibility in this work in contrast to Hassan's method [7] . The 
744
The relative significances of the individual driving simulator components are specified for each 745 application class in Negele's guidelines [6] . For instance, the motion system is more significant than 746 the visualization system for the application class 1a (skill-based responses and vehicle stabilization).
747
In this work, the relative significance is quantified, where each driving simulator component takes a 754 
783
the results of the minimal deviation function will differ with respect to each application class.
784
Selection approach of further available simulation system components
785
The selection of solution elements of traffic simulators, workstations, and database consoles is 
791
Selection approach of available driving simulator components
792
The available driving simulators may not be satisfactory if the deviations between their 793 specifications and the requirements of the concerned application classes are large. In such cases, new simulator components. Hassan's method can be utilized for this particular purpose [7] . In this regard, the previous development phase presented an approach to assign feature fidelity levels from a set of features. For instance, the visualization system is characterized by five features: eye distance,
801
field of view, rear-view mirrors, continuity, and resolution. 
853
Hence, the network characteristics in this context must be prioritized according to the 854 requirements of the concerned application scenarios. The relevant network characteristics are listed vertically and horizontally in the priority 860 analysis matrix. Based on the requirements of a concerned application scenario, a relative priority 861 weight is assigned to each pair of different network characteristics according to a priority scheme.
862
The priority scheme used in this work includes five levels as shown in Table 13 . Exemplary relative 863 priority weights are presented in Table 13 for a set of five network characteristics. For instance, the 864 bandwidth can be less important than the determinism, but much more important than the segment 
886
The cost-benefit analysis method is used in this work as a well-established decision-making process
887
recognized by systems engineering [29] . Based on this method, Table 14 shows an exemplary 888 assessment of three communication technologies with respect to five network characteristics.
889 Table 14 . Exemplary assessment according to the cost-benefit analysis method.
890
Network Characteristics
Priority weight (%)
Communication Technologies
Ethernet 10 
899
Partial assessment (%) = Priority weight (%) * Fulfillment (%) 100 ,
900
The final assessment of each communication technology is calculated as the summation of all 901 partial assessments according to Equation 7 .
902
Final assessment (%) = Partial assessment (%), 
910
where n is the number of available communication technologies. 
925
The selection sequence of system components is specified in this task. The system components 926 have been classified into two groups in the second development phase of the procedure model:
927 simulation system group and communication system group. Basically, the components of the 928 simulation system group are selected before the components of the communication system group.
929
The number of the selected simulation system components, and hence, the amount of the exchanged 930 data packets can affect the determination of some network characteristics, such as the bandwidth. 
938
The user starts the configuration process by determining the concerned response type and 
1082
The simulation package includes a main class named simulation_system. Two classes inherit Figure 15 shows a simplified version of the simulation Figure 15 . UML class diagram of the selected simulation system components -package 1.
1157
The simulation package includes a main class named simulation_system. There is only one class 
